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First Division Information
By Rich Pitter, Superintendent

Welcome back to activities in First Division. It
has been 30 month since we shut down the
2020 PNR Convention in Eugene. Thanks to
help from PNR President Jeff Herrmann and
other divisions, we were able to host the
convention in 2022, rather than wait for our
turn to come around again in 2027.  Another
article in this newsletter summarizes the
convention. Many people told me they had a
good time, and the consensus is that we did
about as well as possible.

Our division is resuming 2 or 3 mini-meets per
year, with our first one scheduled next month
on Saturday, October 8. Charlie Hutto is
hosting it. We are planning a program of clinics
in addition to our People's Choice Model
Contest, optional Merit Award evaluations for
structures, railroad cars, and motive power,
lunch fixings, and our board meeting. We
picked the date because neither the Beavers
nor the Ducks play a home game that date. It's
important because I-5 usually becomes
crowded with traffic on those days.

I encourage you to attend our mini-meets and
get back into the social aspect of NMRA.
During the past 30 months, NMRA National
promoted recruitment and retention activities at
the division level. I resisted those calls to
action despite the general decline in our
division's membership. The local regulations
for meetings, social distancing and masking
were not conducive to holding comfortable
social gatherings. Besides, I felt that most of
our membership would weather the storm.
Most of us have been interested in model
railroading since our teens or thereabouts, and
although life gave us reasons to stand down at
times, we came back. NMRA offers great
opportunities to enhance our enjoyment of the
hobby, so I trusted that our membership would
rise again once the worst of the pandemic was
behind us. We will flourish more as our

membership increases, so I ask you to invite
friends and family members who are model
railroaders to join NMRA. Bring someone with
you to our mini-meets and carpool to swap
meets and train shows.

I recently had the opportunity to do a photo op
with Dave Clune, who just earned his Master
Model Railroader award from NMRA. Dave has
a beautiful On3 layout in his home. He earned
his MMR by building and operating his layout.
His layout was on the convention tour list and
PNR Achievement Award Chairperson Bill
Fassett was impressed with his workmanship.
Bill sat down with Dave and they completed the
forms necessary to document his Merit Award
models and his Statements of Qualification for
seven Achievement Certificates, which earned
him his MMR.

First Division lost a long-time member and
leader, Elaine Crueger, a few months ago. At
the convention, PNR President Jeff Herrmann
presented her widower, Jim Crueger, with a
plaque honoring her service to First Division,
PNR, and NMRA National.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

First Division Board Members

As a reminder, here are your representatives in
First Division:

Superintendent
Rich Pitter - Eugene

Board Members
Gary Decker – Eugene
Jeroen Gerritsen – Springfield
Christopher Jones – Coquille
Ted Kruysman – Eugene
Charlie Hutto – Albany

Our email addresses are on Page 3.
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Editor’s Report
By Charlie Hutto

One of the reasons I live in Western Oregon is
the summers.  The weather is generally close
to perfect.  Temperatures are not too hot or
cold, the humidity is generally low, we don’t
have bugs, and the wind is usually blowing a
little bit. The long hours of sunshine lead me
outside as much as possible to ride my bicycle,
work in the yard, or go camping.

Unfortunately, summer is also the busy season
for my real job.  40+ hours a week at that, plus
other unwritten expectations, certainly do not
help with my energy levels.

All of this means less time working on my
railroad.  Not zero time, but certainly not as
much as I would like.  And that leads me to a
dilemma - winter gives me more time to work
on trains…but at the expense of the nice
weather.

Content of this edition of the Brakeman’s Rag
includes the following:

● Tips for working with wood kits.
● Information about our first scheduled

mini-meet in 3 years.
● AP certificates earned, including First

Division’s first Master Model Railroader
award in many years!

● An update on my shed layout.
● Report on the PNR Convention that took

place in May in Eugene.

If you have any questions, comments, or
contributions to the next edition of the
Brakeman’s Rag, please send them to me.  My
email address is:

charliehutto@hotmail.com

Dave Clune Awarded MMR #711
By Jeroen Gerritsen

First Division has a new MMR, Dave Clune!
Dave has built a fantastic On3 railway in his
basement, the Cascade County Narrow Gauge
(CCNG), full of highly detailed brass
locomotives and scratch-built structures. Dave
has hosted operating sessions on his railroad,
and is well-known in the narrow gauge and
scratch-building communities. Jeroen Gerritsen
and Rich Pitter met Dave at his home to
present him with a framed certificate for his
achievement.  AP certificates earned by Dave
include Civil, Electrical, Scenery, Cars,
Structures, Author, and Chief Dispatcher.

Figure: Dave Clune (L) receiving the MMR Certificate
from Rich Pitter (R)
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Mini-Meet on October 8
By Charlie Hutto

Our first mini-meet in 3 years will take place
soon!  Here’s what you need to know.

When: Saturday, October 8, 9am to 12 noon

Where: Grace Bible Fellowship, 33990
McFarland Rd, Tangent, 97389.  Use the
entrance closest to the main driveway.

Directions: From I-5, take Exit 228 to Hwy 34
westbound (towards Corvallis).  Take the Hwy
99E exit northbound towards Albany.  About a
mile up the road, turn left on McFarland Rd; the
church is about 1/4 mile on your right.

Coffee and Donuts: will be provided, along
with other snack items.  Donations accepted to
offset the cost.

Fare: We will have the usual fare, including
clinics, contests, etc.

Achievement Program:  if you have a model
that you would like to have evaluated for AP,
please contact Jeroen Gerritsen at
jeroeno.gerritsen@gmail.com

Board Meeting: after the mini-meet, the First
Division Board will meet.  All are welcome to
attend.

Lunch: Will be provided, especially for those
staying for the board meeting.  Please let me
know by October 1 if you would like lunch, so I
can plan appropriately.  Donations to help
offset the cost are appreciated.

Layout Tour: at least one layout tour is
scheduled after the board meeting and lunch:
my shed layout!  See article below about my
progress.

If you have any questions or would like to
present a clinic, please email me:
charliehutto@hotmail.com

First Division Officers

Superintendent - Rich Pitter -
richpitter@aol.com

Assistant Superintendent - Christopher Jones -
LLLandCIJ@aol.com

Treasurer - Charlie Hutto -
charliehutto@hotmail.com

Chief Clerk - Open

First Division Board Members

Gary Decker – Eugene
garyandbeckyd@gmail.com

Jeroen Gerritsen – Springfield
jeroeno.gerritsen@gmail.com

Christopher Jones – Coquille
LLLandCIJ@aol.com

Ted Kruysman – Eugene
tednank@msn.com

Charlie Hutto – Albany
charliehutto@hotmail.com

Committee Chairs

Achievement Program Chair - Jeroen Gerritsen
- jeroeno.gerritsen@gmail.com

Education Chair - Open

Favorite Model Contest Chair - Gary Decker -
garyandbeckyd@gmail.com

Brakeman's Rag Editor - Charlie Hutto -
charliehutto@hotmail.com

Webmaster - Charlie Hutto -
charliehutto@hotmail.com

Membership Chair - Open
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Shed Layout Update #1
By Charlie Hutto

In the last edition of the Brakeman’s Rag, I
discussed that a shed would soon be installed
in my backyard.  In February, installers from
Tuff Shed showed up, and a shed is now up!

A shed is born! The exterior is 10’ x 16’.  This should be
plenty of space for my N-scale empire.

After installation, the first act was to “finish” it,
so it would be comfortable to work in and ready
to take a model railroad.  This means I got to:

● Install electrical and multiple outlets.
● Add insulation to the walls and ceiling.
● Paint the interior.
● Add lighting.

Unfinished Interior.

After a few weeks, this was completed, and I
started moving in.  I was able to add a few
sections of benchwork from previous layouts,
and the entire “former” layout which will be
repurposed as a peninsula section.

Peninsula section on the left; 12” shelf on the right.

Shelves have gone up around the entire
perimeter of the interior.

Track has been laid, and the most recent task
has been to get the electrical work done.

Interested in seeing my progress?  You have a
couple of options:

Stop by after the First Division Mini-Meet on
October 8.  I’ll be glad to show you where I am
at.  Directions to my house will be provided.
More information about the mini-meet can be
found above.

Take a look at my YouTube Channel.  I am
documenting the progress of my layout build
on my YouTube Channel.  You can also search
YouTube for “Quartzville Railroad” and binge
watch my progress so far.
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Make Tracks to Eugene
Pacific Northwest Region Convention

May 11-13, 2022

Introduction
First Division established a committee to host
the PNR Convention in 2020. A proposal was
presented to and approved by the PNR Board,
but the COVID-19 pandemic made it prudent
for PNR to cancel the convention early in 2020.
First Division was granted a second go at
hosting the PNR Convention in 2022.

The convention committee consisted of Rich
Pitter, Chairperson, Charlie Hutto, Treasurer,
Jeroen Gerritsen, Clinics Chairperson and
Equipment Coordinator, Christopher Jones,
Contest Room Manager and Venue Liaison,
Ted Kruysman, Layout Tour Manager, Aaron
Gibbens, Publications Manager, Buzz Allen,
Drawing Chairperson, Judi Pitter, Non-Rail
Program Chairperson, and Gary Decker. Other
people within the region who helped put on the
convention included Larry Sebelley, PNR
Convention Chairperson, Lori Sebelley, PNR
Registrar, Jeff Herrmann, PNR President, Bill
Fassett, PNR AP Chairperson, and the PNR
Board of Directors, which includes
Superintendents of all divisions.

At the convention, additional assistance was
provided by Jim Van Delden, Jim Crueger and
Nick Lehrbach.  Many thanks to those that
helped out.

Venue
In 2018, we were contacted by Lane County
Travel, an organization funded by hotel room
taxes, to assist us with information relevant to
the upcoming convention. Lane County Travel
had been alerted in 2017 of our 2020
convention by Dirk Kruysman. At the time, we
had two options for convention venues. Valley
River Inn was located across the Willamette
River from downtown Eugene, and Venue 252,
a large convention center within walking
distance of downtown, but without guest room

facilities. Convenience and pricing led us to
select Valley River Inn.

Aaron Gibbens edited and prepared the
Timetable for printing. 120 copies were printed.
About a dozen copies were left over.

Attendance at the convention, by state or
province, was as follows:

Alberta - 2
British Columbia - 5
California - 4
Idaho - 13
Montana - 2
Oregon - 40
Washington - 38

Program

Modeling with the Masters
Jack Hamilton, MMR, agreed to lead the
Modeling with the Masters ("MWM") clinics. He
was assigned a Motrak Models kit,
Maintenance of the Way Shed in HO scale.
Originally, the 2020 committee planned a
"Make & Take" to be led by an accomplished
model builder from within the division, but he
dropped out of NMRA for personal reasons
and was unable to lead the clinic in 2022. A
similar Motrak Models kit was reviewed by
then-NMRA President Charlie Getz a few years
ago, where he suggested that it was
appropriate for a make & take project at a
convention. At a PNR Board Meeting,
someone suggested the clinic be turned into a
Modeling with the Masters session and,
furthermore, Jack, who was absent, be invited
to run the show.

Jack elevated the clinic from a make & take to
MWM by writing detailed assembly instructions
and recruiting three MMR's to assist him with
the clinic. The group deserve a lot of credit for
preparing and presenting not only the
mechanics of assembly of a structure model,
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but also the way a MMR approaches model
assembly.

PNR Board Meeting
The PNR Board Meeting was held on
Wednesday afternoon. Because some board
members were not at the convention, a hybrid
live/ZOOM meeting was conducted. PNR
President Jeff Herrmann led the meeting.

Ice Cream Social
The ice cream social was held on Wednesday
evening.

Clinics
Jeroen Gerritsen was in charge of both lining
up clinicians and designing the convention
room usage.

Not including the MWM clinics, thirty-one
clinics and eight simultaneous mini-clinics were
planned to occur in three rooms during
Thursday – Saturday. Nine of the clinics was
repeated for a total of 40 single clinic sessions.
There were a small number of late clinic
dropouts, but these occurred before the
Timetable was printed.

Display Layout and Operations
The Umpqua Model Railroad Club of Roseburg
brought their HO Free-Mo layout which they
set up in a separate ballroom. Dave Olson and
Bryan Orysen of the Umpqua club organized
the layout. Dave Holden of Second Division
and a member of OPSIG developed an
operations schema for the modular layout and
during the convention, participants were able to
operate in a realistic manner on the layout.

Non-Rail Program
Judi Pitter was in charge of the non-rail
program. Nineteen people registered for the
non-rail program, although only 9 used the
non-rail room or attended the two excursions.

On Thursday, the excursion was to the
Sheldon-Johnson-McMurphy House near

downtown Eugene. The house was built by
pioneers and is named after three pioneering
families that lived there in turn. Today, it is a
museum that presents pioneer life.

The following day, the excursion was to
Paramount Sewing and Vacuum, a Eugene
merchant that sells computer programmed
machines that cut fabric for quilting and sewing
needs.

Layout Tours
Ted Kruysman arranged the self-guided layout
tours. Each layout was open for a few hours on
one day during the convention, to permit layout
owners to participate in other convention
activities.

Fifteen visitors toured the Lane County Society
of Model Railroaders HO scale club layout in
Junction City. Twenty visitors toured Bob
Sanche's N scale layout in Oakridge. David
Clune's On3 layout in Eugene hosted 25
visitors. Sean Seuss hosted 5 visitors at his G
scale layout in Junction City. Jeff Johnston had
23 visitors at his HO scale layout in Eugene.
Jeroen Gerritsen had nine visitors on his HO
scale layout in Springfield.

Model Contest
Christopher Jones, assisted by Ed Schaenzer,
MMR, organized and executed the model
contest room. There were 52 entries in all.
Some categories had no entries and several
had fewer than four. Christopher Jones and Ed
Schaenzer were assisted in evaluating and
judging by Phil Everett, Bill Fassett, Jack
Hamilton, Bob Parrish, Nick handler, and
Jeroen Gerritsen.

The following awards were made:
Motive Power
1st: Nick Lehrbach – SP EMD SD45T-2
2nd: Nick Lehrbach – rail inspection car
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Passenger car
1st: Jeroen Gerritsen – B&O Dining Car #1035
2nd: Ted Kruysman – passenger car

Freight car
1st: Bob Parrish – Carter Bros. flat car
2nd: Bob Parrish – Bodie water tank flat car
3rd: Rick Martin – 38' wood truss flat car

Caboose
1st: Larry Sebelley – Soo Line Caboose

Structure
1st Jeroen Gerritsen – Transfer Bridge
2nd: Bob Parrish – interurban platform
3rd: Jeroen Gerritsen – B&O signal tower

Prototype color photo
1st: Michael Huntsberger – UP 7485
2nd: Michael Huntsberger – BNSF triple

Non-Rail arts & crafts
1st: Linda Luz – Chessie

Non-Rail needlework
1st: Al Turnbull – quilt

People's Choice - best model
1st: Alan Murry – Viaduct at Elsie Creek
2nd: Jeroen Gerritsen – Transfer Bridge
3rd Buzz Allen – On30 diorama

People's Choice - best non-rail
1st: Al Turnbull – quilt
2nd: Linda Luz – Chessie

People's Choice - Thumbz
1st: Larry Sebelley – tagger crime scene

Achievement Program Awards Earned
Jeroen Gerritsen: Cars, Structures (2)
Ray Davis Structures
Rick Martin Cars (4)
William Fassett Structures
Michael Huntsberger Structures
Greg Kujawa Structures
Bob Parrish Structures (2), Cars
Rich Pitter Structures

Awards Earned on Layout Tours
Dave Clune - Structures (6), Cars (4), Scenery,
Author, Civil, Electrical, Scenery, Structures,
Cars, Dispatcher

Jeff Johnston - Golden Spike, Electrical,
Author.

Brian Orysen - Structure

General Meeting
The General Meeting took place early Friday.

Banquet
The guest speaker at the banquet was Duncan
Campbell, owner of Campbell Scale Models in
Central Point, Oregon.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Achievement Program Updates
Congratulations to the following Achievement
Program certificates recently earned by First
Division members:

● Rich Pitter, Eugene - Author, Volunteer,
Official

● Andrew DeBaun, Coos Bay - Golden
Spike

● Jim Crueger, Monroe - Volunteer
● David Clune, Eugene - Cars, Structures,

Scenery, Engineering - Civil, Engineering -
Electrical, Dispatcher, Author

● Jeff Johnston, Eugene - Golden Spike,
Electrical, Author

● Bryan Orysen, Roseburg - Structures
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Making Magic: How to Begin Building
Wood Kits

By Rich Pitter

There is magic in model railroading.  You can
do it.  Let me show you what the magic is and
suggest how you can be a magician.  Give it a
try and learn how to be a master illusionist;
learn how to transport people into the past;
learn how to build a miniature world with your
own hands!  Truly, model railroading is the
greatest hobby in the world.

It starts by building things—typically kits
(although you can start from scratch).  You may
think you need a workshop and a garage full of
power tools to build things.  That would help,
but it isn't necessary.  I want to show you the
minimum of tools required to get started
building structure kits.  The neat thing is, you
probably have most of these at home so it
shouldn't cost much to get up and running.

A Place to Work

You need a place to work.  It should be steady
enough that you can cut wood and plastic
without shaking the table and spilling your soft
drink.  A desk size workbench is a delight but
not necessary.  I frequently work on a wood TV
tray (or two—one for cutting and assembling
on, the other for parts, tools, and supplies).   If
you use a desk or TV tray, make sure it's
protected from paint or solvent spills.

A Work Surface

Most of my model building takes place on a 7"
x 9" self-healing mat.  I got mine decades ago.
It still works.  You may want a larger size, but
all you need it for is cutting and gluing so the
walls of a building rest on a flat surface. Hobby
shops, craft stores and Walmart have them.

Tools

When people talk about the tools they use,
they might mention hundreds of dollars worth.
That isn't necessary and can scare off a
beginner.  You don't need any power tools for
model building, and you only need tools to do a
few basic operations in order to build most kits.
If you have a cutting tool (a knife), a steel
straight edge (for straight cuts), a ruler,
tweezers, a file, a pencil, and scissors, you can
build a kit.  Let's look at these in detail.

In model building, we almost always use a
sharp blade.  There are several options.  If you
have a glass scraper, it probably comes with
replaceable single-edge razor blades.  You
could also use a sliding knife (see photo).
Stanley® box cutters also work, although they
have thicker blades.  You may already have an
X-acto knife.  One of these—single-edge
blade, X-acto knife, or sliding blade knife--is all
you need.  The important thing is to keep sharp
blades handy.  When cutting begins to become
a chore, it is usually time to swap in a new
blade.

If you don’t already have an X-acto knife (left), you can
use a single-edge razor (center) or a sliding blade knife.

We also need a steel straight edge to guide
cuts.  It may be a ruler or a bar, such as may
be taken from a shop bar clamp.  You need a
measurement tool.  I use a 12" steel model
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railroad ruler, which doubles for the straight
edge, although you can use any ruler, including
a 6-inch plastic school ruler.  For HO scale, you
are well off if you can determine a length to the
closest 1/32-inch.

I need tweezers to handle small pieces and
decals, but they are optional for most
modelers.  Women often have old eyebrow
tweezers they don't use anymore, so you might
get a pair by just asking.

Kit parts sometimes need filing to smooth them
or reduce them slightly for better fits.
Sandpaper works, but you don't want
something that is too coarse or too fine.  A
100- – 200-grit paper works well with wood or
styrene.  You can also use fingernail files
(emery boards), which may be free.  Women
often have files that they no longer use.  Ask
for them; used files work fine in model building.
If all else fails, you can buy tweezers and files
at hobby shops, craft stores, or beauty supply
stores.  I check out the grit in nail files; again,
you don't want to use something that is too fine
because it will take forever to file the piece
down to size.  You can also use metal files.  If
you have metal castings that need flashings
removed, then you are best using metal files.
Small metal file sets are sold in hobby shops.

Other tools that I use to build models include
scissors, sharp pencils, and a metal cutter for
materials too tough for the scissors.  The
scissors should cut paper cleanly.  The pencils
can be whatever you prefer.  If you lay track,
you probably already have some rail cutters.

It doesn’t take many tools to build a model; read the
instructions and take your time.

So, there you have it.  You probably have most
of the above items at home.  If you can procure
them on a permanent basis, consider keeping
them in a small box so they are all available in
an instant.

Glue

There are a wide variety of glues and cements
available, but let's focus on getting started.  To
bond wood and paper products, select one of
the following: Aleene's® Original Tacky Glue,
white glue (school craft) or yellow glue
(carpenters).  You probably have some lying
around the house somewhere.  To bond
styrene to styrene, I use Testor's® plastic glue.
It comes in a bottle with a brush.  To bond
metal to plastic or wood, I use Super Glue®.

Paint

I'll be general here, because the project you
are working on determines the type of paint
and colors you need.  Plastic (styrene) models
can be painted with craft paints that run under
$2 per bottle at many craft stores and WalMart.
Wood can be finished by pan pastels, pastels
and alcohol, or model paints, whichever you
have available.
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Paint brushes are needed.  I don't mean 4-inch
house painters' brushes.  My brushes are
1/2-inch wide and smaller.  I often use
inexpensive hobby brushes.   I don't use air
brushes, but if you are comfortable using one,
then use it.

A Kit

Unless you already have experience building
kits, I recommend you begin with a beginning
level plastic or laser-cut structure.   You can
search for kits using Google or Ebay.  If you
are new to building kits, try building a simple,
inexpensive kit.  Build it and ask other
modelers for help if there's something you don't
understand.  Repetition is a great learning tool.
I found several inexpensive laser-cut wood kits
at www.railroadkits.com, but the important part
is to get a kit and start building.

What about the Magic?

You learn how to do the magic by practice, by
assembling the kits and then by putting your
own individuality into the models.  Do you want
to invoke sorcery in your layout?  You could
build a model of Hogwarts, complete with the
Hogwarts Express.   Seventy years ago, John
Allen enchanted model railroaders by
weathering his rolling stock and structures.  It's
not hard, but first you need to decide to do it.

I have seen magic in a Lego® railroad layout,
set up for a weekend show.  Everything on the
layout, including trains and track, was built
from Lego® blocks. There were forests and
mountains, suburban towns, and cities with
skyscrapers.  King Kong was perched on the
highest building.  The magic was in the illusion
it created, transporting the viewer to another
time and place.  That is what we strive to do.

Local Railroad Clubs

The Atlantic & Pacific N-gineers meet near
downtown Junction City.  For information,
contact Mike Adams at mdadams006@aol.com
or 541-913-5865.

The Corvallis Society of Model Engineers
meets in Adair Village, about 6 miles north of
downtown Corvallis on Highway 99W.  For
information, visit club website at
www.csme1959.org.

The Eastern Cascades Model Railroad Club
and the associated Live Steamers meet in
Bend. Info: www.ecmrr.org or (541) 317-1545.

The Crooked River Railroad Club meets in
the Crook County Fairgrounds, Prineville.
Contact Jim Davis at (503) 396-0160 or Jim
Van Voorhees (541) 408-4526

The Rogue Valley Model Railroad Club
meets in Medford.  For information, contact
Bruce Kelly: wilmingtonnorthern@sprynet.com.

The South Coast Train Club holds meetings
in Coos Bay.  It is a 100% NMRA club.  Contact
Peter Brandt at pcb904@gmail.com.

The Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club
meets in Roseburg, OR.  For information,
contact Dave Olson at dolson3265@msn.com.

The Willamette Cascade Model Railroad
Club meets in Springfield.  For information,
contact Lee Temple at ttandt@ram-mail.com.

The Yaquina Northern Railroad Club meets
in Newport. For information, contact Bill Bain at
(541) 961-0600.

The Lane Society of Model Engineers meets
in Junction City.  For information, contact Ted
Kruysman at tednank@msn.com .
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The Brakeman’s Rag is the newsletter of First Division, Pacific Northwest Region, National Model
Railroad Association.  The newsletter is published quarterly.  All NMRA members residing within the
counties of Benton, Coos, Crook, Curry, Deschutes, Douglas, Jackson, Josephine, Klamath, Lane,
Lincoln, and Linn in Oregon are considered to be First Division members.

The Brakeman’s Rag is transmitted by email and posted on our web page.  Members who do not
have email service receive the newsletter by U.S. Mail.  First Division members who want to write
articles are welcome to contact the Editor and discuss matters.  You may also send a photo and
caption of something you built or detailed to the Editor.  Material from outside the Division is selected
to fill empty space and to advance model railroading for our readers.

Leaders of model railroad groups who want free advertisement of their activities, should send info for
the following four months two weeks prior to the beginning of every third month of the calendar year.

Advertising rates for one year are:
2 x 3 1/2” 3 x 3 1/2” 4 x 3 1/2”

Commercial $24.00 $36.00 $48.00
Club $20.00 $30.00 $40.00
Classified $16.00 $24.00 $32.00
Individual RR Pike $12.00 $18.00 $24.00

Paid Advertisements
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First Division, PNR, NMRA
Charlie Hutto, Editor
1510 Chestnut St SE
Albany, OR 97322

Participate in NMRA Achievement Program to become a better model railroader.


